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This is an Insta-love story about falling for your best friend's daughter. Liam~ My best friend has
been looking for his long lost daughter and it's been a waste of time until she strolls into his
fiancÃ©'s cafÃ©. The thing is Joe just got her back and well I want to take her away. Katrina~ I've
been waiting for what seems like forever to see my father. Finally gaining the nerve I made my
presence known. What I didn't expect was falling for his best friend. What is a girl to do when a
handsome rugged Texan touches her in every way?
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OMG! I loved this story by CM Steele- it has all the elements in it that make this story a fantastic
romance story-passion, romance, one alpha hero, one sassy heroine, insta-love, insta-lust, angst,
stalker, issues between â€œdaughterâ€• and â€œfatherâ€•, and lots of twists and turns that makes
this into a fantabulous story.Liam is the alpha hero who didnâ€™t expect his mate to walk in one day
and to be the daughter of his best friend. He is 31, and she is just days from being 18 years old.
Katrina has been thru hell- her background slowly comes out as the story goes on; she is sassy and
just sweet. She doesnâ€™t know what to make of Liam but she knows there is something between
them , some sort of chemistry. Kat has just come to town to have some sort of closure with her

father and wasnâ€™t planning to stay ( her and her dadâ€™s story is another story that is going on
at the same time as Liam and Katâ€™s) and their story is so bittersweet and sad at times. Liam
wants Kat immediately, wants her in his bed and with a ring on her hand but he respects her dad.
So itâ€™s a tightrope walk to get Kat where he wants her but there is another player involvedâ€”a
stalker. Someone who has been stalking Kat and he has come to town and he isnâ€™t leaving until
he gets what he came for-Kat . Then we have this OW who claims Liam is hers and she is totally
nutty. Oh there are so many things going on but the flow of the story is on point and flows
seamlessly. The sexual heat and tension was awesome and I have to say, Liam definitely made me
love him as a book boyfriend. I adored Kat and Liam as a couple and I didnâ€™t see the age
difference as a problem but as a plus. The ending was perfect and I cannot wait for the next story by
Ms. Steele.My rating: 4.8 stars ***** **I was given an ARC by the author in exchange for an honest
review***

I really liked this one. It had a good mixture of drama in this fast paced, light read. Starts with
learning how heroine was abandoned by her parents at age 15, it was traumatic. We learn later on
she goes into foster care and had to flee for her life one night. She wants closer from her past so
seeks to talk with the only father she knew that abandoned her at 15. This is when she meets the
hero but be prepared he is 14 yrs older than her! However he offers her stability and loyalty,
something she lost at 15. The story also comes with the drama of a stalker out to kill the heroine
and heroine learning to be secure in a stable relationship. She has some jealousy moments that I
took as something she learned from her parent's unhealthy relationship and I mean she is 18.But
age aside it was a really good read with some substance. It has some good epilogues. It is steamy
read but love scenes are towards the end and after they get married. Little bit violence towards
females but hero is not far behind to save her. Hero was heroine's first. Safe read. Loyal hero. Light
read but with some good drama infused into it:)

This author is new to me but I got to say I love this book it had everything I was looking forward to
emotional, drama, action, love, own pov's, little of violence, great storyline and amazing
epilogue!!So if like fast past and love first sight give it ago want be disappointed :)

Enjoyed this fast paced read about a young woman, Kat who has had a pretty tough time in her life.
She meets Liam while searching for her lost stepfather (you will find out more about this in the story)
who she is trying to reconnect with since her mother's death and being in and out of foster

care.Liam is a friend and also employer of the father Kat is trying to find. He see's Kat in a cafe and
is 100% taken with her but feels he should resist because of their age difference and the connection
with her stepfather...Good story, a bit of danger and intrigue and lots of hot romance that I expect
from C.M Steele!

I really liked this book. It's only my second book by this author but not my last.Liam and Kat are so
good together. I also loved how things fit and flowed well with Kat and her dad.This was a sweet, at
times suspenseful book that was worth reading. Recommend

Katrina has found her father, she wants closure before she can move on with her life. She will be
eighteen, she doesn't expect Liam. Liam is the best friend of her father, he knows the minute he
sees Katrina she is going to be his wife. He plans to wait until she is legal but also struggles with
how to tell her father.I thought this had potential and there were aspects I really liked. I didn't quite
understand Katrina's relationship with her father it was the one piece of the story I had a problem
with. The Liam and Katrina story was entertaining. I think if a bit longer it would have filled some of
what I thought I needed more answers about. Fun quickie.

If you're a fan of Alpha type men and insta love, then this book is definitely for you. I grabbed this
one up quickly and I thought it was a good quick read.Kat went looking for her estranged father and
ran into his best friend in the process. Liam knew instantly that Kat was going to be his, but he didn't
know how Kat's dad would handle the news. In addition to the fast paced relationship between
these two, there's danger lurking for Kat from her past.Overall, this is a quick and satisfying read.
Perfect for lunchtime or an evening read.**Kindle Unlimited
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